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Queen of Hearts, Board 

  

 

Jonathan Standoloft – Chairman 

Before emigrating in 2011, Jonathan had worked in his 

family’s firm, Stanair, since leaving school. IT trained and 

with a wealth of management experience he has been the 

backbone to the growth and stability of Queen of Hearts. 

Married to Carron and with one grown son, Sam, life is a 

little more leisurely than in England.  Often seen mowing 

the lawn and maintaining the schools, “Mr Jon” is a shout of 

glee we hear from the children when they see him on his 

tractor mower.  

A message from Mr Jon 

Queen of Hearts is definitely a large part of our lives as a 
family.  It has been a pleasure, over the years, getting to 
know Queen of Hearts families.  
 

Carron Standoloft – Managing Director 

Carron spent the majority of her 20’s and 30’s at Tylney Hall Hotel 

and then Wadenhoe House in England, building a strong hospitality 

and hotel management career. Moving into a national charity in 2006 

as regional director for Marie Curie Cancer Care she was able to use 

the skills and knowledge learnt to lead a strong team of fundraisers 

and volunteers.  Her third career change came when she moved to 

Canada in 2011 starting with a small homecare in the current Balmy 

Beach location, before having it licensed as a Nursery School for 26 

children per day. Queen of Hearts now offers care locally for over 

200 children per day in our Nursery Schools and School Age 

programs. 

A message from Carron 

In my wildest dreams I would never have imagined I would have the 

honour of getting to know so many wonderful children and parents. It 

is truly humbling for me to be part of the Queen of Hearts family 
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Heather Younghusband – Operations Director 
Heather began her career as an Honour graduate from the 

E.C.E program of Georgian College.  She went on to work in 

various child care settings including being a live-in Nanny, 

Supervisor of a Montessori summer camp and taught in 

other childcare institutes.  After time, Heather completed her 

Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology and Psychology and a 

Bachelor of Education degree from Nipissing University.  

She then worked in schools in the Toronto area and with the 

Ottawa-Carlton District School Board as well as running her 

own Tutoring business.  During this time she began her 

family and moved back to Owen Sound with her family 

where she continued to provide care for children in Day 

Care environments.  Joining Queen of Hearts in June 2013 

and becoming Nursery Manager in December 2013, Heather 

brings a natural love, warmth and respect to the children at 

Queen of Hearts, stimulating and challenging them whilst 

helping them to grow socially and emotionally.  In August 

2018 Heather joined the Board of Directors as Operations 

Director ensuring that our schools are continually striving for 

excellence through hands on and dedicated leadership. 

A message from Heather  
I never imagined that when I began my journey as a teacher 
at Queen of Hearts that I would have the opportunity to grow 
and develop as an educator in such amazing ways.   
As my roles quickly evolved so did my love for Queen of 
Hearts and continue to do so with meeting each family, child 
and staff member. I cannot imagine a better career and look 
forward to all the exciting possibilities to come. 

 


